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As the year 2019 and the decade draws to close,I keep thinking about the 

several commitments made by individuals, organizations and nations with 

respect to the overall development of the society. Innovative ideas were 

discussed and deliberated, aggressive and result based interventions 

were implemented, social experiments were carried at different levels in 

different parts of the globe to achieve set targets and goals and to see the 

desired change happen. How far did we reach, what change could we 

make? It is important to look back and see, how far we've reached, what 

worked and what didn't and why.

This inaugural issue is a brief account of some of the important events,news and activities around the 

HIV/AIDS theme and it is expected that huge support for this mission will be provided through the reader's 

valuable suggestions and comments. This is a baby step towards a long journey and this maiden issue of 

The Social Bulletin should inspire all of us for a new beginning, enlighten us with learning and sharing and 

builds faith in each other in the journey ahead......

Happy Reading!

I am extremely delighted to announce the release of our monthly newsletter 

"The Social Bulletin" that will carry our own project experiences, learning 

from other ongoing projects, partners' experience; some facts and gures and round-up news, 

announcements and other relevant information that is important to the social development fraternity. The 

monthly newsletter will be a thematic newsletter with different themes highlighting the uniqueness of the 

month such as HIV/AIDS, which is the theme for December 2019. This newsletter aims to reinforce and 

allow increased awareness and improved interaction among all of us. This initiative shall aim to appreciate 

the good deeds of many individuals and activities that happen around in the sector and shall allow us to 

pause and think of what is our contribution to the society. The newsletter, will be housed under our 

development communication vertical, "DevCommunion". Through this initiative we aim to develop 

compelling communication narratives and create impactful communication products and materials.

Through this newsletter, we are extremely delighted to announce the completion of four years of the 

formation of DevInsights! We would like to express our gratitude for the commitment, faith, courage and 

wisdom demonstrated by everyone who contributed into the formation of DevInsights and taking it where it 

is today. The journey would not have been possible without the signicant contributions made by the super 

amazing team at DevInsights. They have been a rock solid support and stayed through the thick and thin! 

They are on their way to become the future leaders by not just being good at work, but being good human 

beings and the change makers! While working on projects, we met and worked with some amazing 

thematic and practice leaders from the industry. It was no less than a great perk to have them around in the 

team who added tremendous value to our work and gave us a broader perspective on various aspects of 

life.We celebrate that we are blessed with some of the most wonderful clients and partners. We continued 

working with our existing partners and built new partnerships this year. This year, we got the opportunity to 

work directly with some of the global partners and increased our global footprints to four new countries.

Message	From	CEO



Foundation	Day	2019

Foundation Day at DevInsights is celebrated on 4th 

of December every year. This year too like every 

year, we celebrated the event with boundless 

excitement and enthusiasm. This is a special day for 

the entire DevInsights family as it gives an 

opportunity to every member to do something 

different and collectively think and reect on how we 

can contribute to the society. 

In its fth year we celebrated the day with children at an informal school run by Niveda Vidya Mandir in 

Nithari village (NOIDA) and supported by the Smile Foundation. Celebrations started with students 

narrating poems and singing songs. Teachers and students enjoyed cake and snacks alike following which 

Our CEO of DevInsights Mr Paresh Kumar thanked 

the school administration for allowing us to celebrate 

the event with them. 

After ofce hours entire team headed to Smaaash (a 

gaming zone) in the Mall of India, NOIDA. The team 

had a wonderful time playing a plethora of exciting 

and fun games along with tasty food. Post dinner with 

heavy hearts and looking forward for next 

Foundation Day we all retrieved to our cosy homes. 



HIV/AIDS	Tracker

India had around 21.40 lakh people living with HIV/AIDS in 2017 but adult 

HIV prevalence among 15-49-year-old people has been declining and 

was estimated at 0.22% in 2017. Mizoram had the highest adult HIV 

prevalence in 2017, followed by Manipur at 1.43%   and Nagaland 1.15%.

The Human Immunodeciency Virus (HIV) and Acquired Immune 

Deciency Syndrome (AIDS) were rst reported in India in 1986.As per 

the recently released India HIV Estimation 2017 report, HIV prevalence 

amongst adults (15-49 years) Old at national level has shown a steady 

decline from an estimated peak of 0.38% in  2001-03  through  0.34%  in  

2007,  0.28%  in  2012  and  0.26%  in  2015  to  0.22%  in 2017.

Among the States/UTs in 2017, Maharashtra has the highest 

estimated number of PLHIV (15%) followed by Andhra 

Pradesh, Karnataka, Telangana, West Bengal,Tamil Nadu, 

Uttar Pradesh and Bihar. These Eight States together 

account for almost three fourth (75%) of total estimated 

PLHIV. All the other states have less than 1 lakh people living 

with HIV. 

Source: NACO (National AIDS control Organisation)

The country saw around 87,580 new HIV infections and 69,110 AIDS 
related deaths in 2017. India has the world's third largest population of 
people with HIV/AIDS after South Africa and Nigeria. However, the 
report highlights that there has been an 85% decline in estimated new 
HIV infections from the peak of 1995 and by 27% between2010-2017. 

Women are accounted for 40% of annual new HIV infection in 2017 
indicating a threat to women and necessity for immediate action. 
Annual new HIV infections are increasing in three states of the north-
east region - Assam, Mizoram and Meghalaya and in Uttarakhand, 

while in Nagaland, Manipur, Delhi, Chhattisgarh and Jammu & Kashmir decline is less than 10% in the last 7 
years. Ten states (Telangana, Bihar, West Bengal, Uttar Pradesh, Andhra Pradesh, Maharashtra, 
Karnataka, Gujarat, Tamil Nadu and Delhi) accounts for 71% of total annual new HIV infection calling for 
intensied interventions in these states.

States/UTs wise distribution of new HIV Infections



The life journey of Sunita Pawar

Sunita's husband was a drunkard with a dominating nature and was 

physically assaulting her regularly. Sunita discontinued her studies after 

marriage. She had her rst child, a baby boy in 1992. After four years her in-

laws started putting pressure on Sunita for second child. After continuous 

failed attempts to conceive the couple consulted a gynaecologist and to her 

shock Sunita was diagnosed with HIV positive. The moment her family got 

to know about this they started treating her very differently. Three days post 

her diagnosis her husband went through the test and he too was diagnosed with HIV positive. Sunita's 

husband was disheartened to know about his disease and thinking that he would not survive for long, took 

voluntary retirement and the entire family moved back to Sattara in 2000. 

Sunita's husband blew up all the money that he got from VRS within three months and the family was left with 

nothing. Sunita started working to support her son's education. For four years she lived at her in-laws house 

where she was physically and mentally tortured. In 2004 Sunita left her husband and returned to her parents' 

house. She was welcomed by her parents but the villagers taunted her for being detected with HIV every 

now and then. However, nothing stopped Sunita from living a normal life. Sunita started interacting with 

people and started searching for institutions or organisationsthat support people detected with HIV. It was 

during this phase she came across an organisation "Network of Sattara PLWH (Positive living with HIV)". 

She took up the responsibility of a councillor in the organisation and counselled women diagnosed with HIV, 

educated and motivated them to lead a normal life. 

Sunita continued with her work and education while living at her parent’s house. However, problem arouse in 

2005 after her brothers got married and their wives raised issue of her living with them. It was then Sunita 

decided to leave her parents' house and live independently with her son. She rented one small room in the 

same village and started living with her son. She completed her class 12 from Zilla Parishad government 

school in Sattara and continued working for Network of Sattara. In 2007 she was informed that she was 

eligible to become a councillor at ICTC (Integrated Counselling and Treatment Centre). She was interviewed 

for the position and got selected. While working with ICTC she pursued BCom from Yashwant Rao Chavan 

Open University. She worked in ICTC for two years and then joined as a Community Player Coordinator in 

Anti Retrovial Therapy (ART). In 2010 Sunita got her BCom degree and her son passed his class 12 with 

ying colours. Sunita could not continue with her studies further as she had to support her son who was 

ready for college. Her son, Vivek Pawar did Bachelors in Science and is currently working as Operations 

Manager in a pest control company "Envo Care Services" in Mumbai. Sunita presently is working as a 

Program Ofcer in Sathi organisation. Despite all the stigma faced and troubles she underwent Sunita stood 

strong not just for herself but for all those women who face similar situations.

Sunita Pawar's lifestory is that of a woman with grit and condence. Sunita's 

life is an example for many women infected with HIV / AIDS to live life on 

their own terms and not fall prey to both situations and people. Sunita is from 

Maharashtra's Sattara district living presently in Mumbai. She got married in 

1991at the age of 15 immediately after giving her 10th standard exams to a 

clerical staff at Bombay Municipal Corporation.
 

Scripting Own Destiny



Quiccuts 
Want to stand out from the crowd ?

Here are some shortcuts and hacks in MS Word 

 For Formatting Paragraphs

Single Line Spacing

Double Line Spacing

1½ Line Spacing

Indent Paragraph

Ctrl+1

Ctrl+2

Ctrl+5

Ctrl+M

 For Formatting Characters

Change Case

Increase Font Size

Decrease Font Size 

Copies the formatting of selected text

Pastes the formatting on selected text

Shift+F3

Ctrl+Shift+ >

Ctrl+Shift+ <

Ctrl + Shift + C

Ctrl + Shift + V

Alignment

Justied

Right Alignment 

Left Alignment

Ctrl + J

Ctrl + R

Ctrl + L

Insert Date & Time

Insert Date Field

Insert Time Field

Alt+Shift+D

Alt+Shift+T

Follow these and unlock your speed!!!



Excited with initial experiences DevInsights ofcially launched its communication wing DevCommunion for 

Social Development and Change aiming to innovate, design and establish communication solutions backed 

by data. Riding on evidences DevInsights with its DevCommunion wing would connect, communicate and 

collaborate with partners for desired social change.

The team at DevInsights partners on various communication and documentation projects that includes:

DevInsights' initial footsteps in development 

communication were Music for Development (M4D), 

process and video documentation. The Jamshedpur 

Kalinganagar Corridor (JKC) Project was initiated by 

Tata Trusts in partnership with Tata Steel in 2018, 

where a corridor was developed, which is driven by 

data intensive micro-planning. DevInsights 

documented the entire process which is unique in 

terms of aligning technology and decentralization in a corridor project. DevInsights has also documented 

the year-long journey of Tata Trusts Aspirational District Programme where Tata Trusts played a leading role 

of implementation for the validation exercise, as they were expected to conduct data collection in each of the 

48 villages/ward per district. Music for development (M4D) is a novel initiative conceptualized by 

DevInsights, which underlines the use of music in its most popular format for making effective and 

sustainable change in current knowledge, attitude, behavior and practices. DI successfully piloted the M4D 

model for a WASH intervention in schools that can now be replicated or scaled-up in different settings, 

sectors and geographies.

Genesis of DevCommunion

•Publications
•Documentation - print and audio visual (lm)
•Social and behaviour change communication (SBCC)
  material development
•Communication research including Information  needs
  assessments, KAP studies, Action research Comprising
  baseline, strategy design, eld testing, implementation
  and evaluation
•Capacity building on documentation and communication
  skills
•News and Media support
•DevTalk where social change torchbearers are provided
  a platform to share and talk about their journey



Our Locations

Devinsights	Delhi	India
Add:-D-181,	(2nd	Floor),	Sector	10,	Noida,	GautamBudh	Nagar,	Uttar	Pradesh	PIN	-	201301

Mob:-91	120	415	4718
Email:-info@devinsights.co.in	|	Web:-www.devinsights.co.in

Mon	-	Sat:	9:30	-	18:00

DevInsights	Chennai	India
No.	5,	Thayanbhan	Homes,	6th	Street	West,	Saraswathi	Nagar,	Adambakkam,	Chennai,	TN	-	600088.

+91	120	415	4718
Email:-info@devinsights.co.in	|	Web:-www.devinsights.co.in

Mon	-	Sat:	9:30	-	18:00

Announcement Corner

This newsletter is intended to reinforce and encourage increased awareness and enhance interaction 

among all of us. If you wish to be a contributor of content in The Social Bulletin, you may write back 

to us at info@devinsights.co.in. The theme of upcoming month January is Peace and Non-Violence, 

and Winters this year. 
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